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contains more in depth reasoning and motivation of
characters than the movie; b. a term paper, in which the
student chose fifteen of the 58 crimes found within, the
novel, applied ten theories covered in class and justified
their responses, in a fifteen pajge paper; and c.
researcher's lecture, after turnjing in their papers, a
presentation on how this study applied theory to the novel
was given to the students by the. researcher. Effectiveness
was measured through an objective examination of students'
ability to appropriately apply theory to examples of
deviance contained in the novel in the term paper.
Effectiveness was also measured by giving students a short
survey containing three parts which were kept anonymous; one
part on their demographics in order to assess whether
specific demographics explained student responses, a
quantitative 10-point Likert scale survey and a qualitative
open-ended survey, in which to gather their overall opinions
on how helpful the term paper and researcher's lecture were
in learning criminological theory and its application.
It was hypothesized that evaluation data would show
that using the Sorcerer's Stone is an effective way to teach
students how to apply criminological theory to hypothetical
examples of behavior, and that student's perceptions of
these pedagogical techniques would be favorable, thus





a popular movie and novel, many students would not be adding
to their workload,, but simply revisiting something they most
likely have already seen or read. Furthermore, vivid and
familiar examples are important when learning new concepts
because material is easily remembered when associated with
existing knowledge (Oliver, 2002). Therefore, the Sorcerer's
Stone (Rowling, 1997) can be used as an easily accessible
pedagogical tool to teach students how to apply the theories
presented to them in their criminal justice courses and
enhance their learning experience. This chapter presents
previous scholarly; studies on how to infuse pop culture in
the classroom as well as studies evaluating unique
pedagogical tools.
Popular Culture, the Justice System and Learning
Criminal justice has been a popular major in higher
education for the past 30 years (Wang & Lumb, 2005) . With
over 1,000 colleges and universities offering degrees in
fields relevant to criminal justice, these institutes are
directing students to become problem solvers in the field
(Wang & Lumb, 2005). However, many students of criminal
justice develop their first perceptions about the system
based on what they see in movies and television; it in
essence, takes on the role of teacher. Therefore, popular
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